Discipline is a Street Rock and Roll band that’s best known for combining aggression, passion
and melody into sing-along Street rock anthems. Being around for over 25 years Discipline
build itself a reputation for playing very energetic live shows and they gained a large crowd
of supporters all over the world.
Since the first release in the early nineties Discipline recorded a new album almost every
year. This resulted in an impressive back catalogue with record and cd releases on several
well-known national and international punkrock labels.
The bands most famous hits “Everywhere we go” and “Red and White Army” grew out to be
classic football anthems. For years “Red and White Army“ was played in the Philips stadium
before every home match of Football club PSV from Eindhoven, also the hometown of
Discipline. Another highlight is the bands smashing remake of Golden Earrings hit single
“Going to the Run”.
Besides the many headlining tours and shows, the band has also shared the stage with the
likes of The Business, Cock Sparrer, Madball, Sick of it All, Motorhead, Cockney Rejects,
Biohazard, Böhse Onkelz, Ignite, Rose Tattoo and many more. They managed to play at all
the major European festivals like Dynamo Open Air, Graspop, Holidays in the Sun, With Full
Force, Rebellion, Pressure Fest, Punk & Disorderly, Vans Warped Tour, the European
Hardcore Parties, Endless Summer, G.O.N.D., Spirit From The Streets, Hellfest and so on!
In 2018 Discipline parted ways with vocalist Merijn, but soon recruited a new member to fill
in the spot. With this line-up Discipline will continue what they do best: Taking the stages of
clubs and festivals around the globe by playing their pure and honest Working Class Street
Rock N Roll.
The current line-up is :
-

Carlo – bass
Erik – guitar
Dave – guitar
Joost – drums
Sander – vocals

